**CFPA Mission Statement**
The Colorado Fire Protection Association is organized to promote the requirement of quality fire protection for preservation of life and property through education of members, building designers, fire officials and building officials.

**CFPA History**
The Colorado Fire Protection Association was officially formed as an independent not for profit organization in April 1985 by Harry Nothhaft II, Eugene Crosby, James Adams, & W.A. Debus. The original purpose of the Associate was "to promote and enhance the business of manufacturing and installing automatic fire protection sprinkler systems, and the recognition of the industry as a unique identity in itself." Colorado and the fire protection industry were both growing rapidly when the Association was formed.

**CFPA Objectives**
- Provide continuous education for members
- Develop and maintain relationships with fire officials and building officials
- Develop and maintain relationship and communication with design professionals
- Promote public awareness of the purpose and effect of stringent fire protection regulations
- Monitor and promote fire protection regulations through legislation

**CFPA Committees**
- Codes – Code Task Force for each jurisdiction
- Government Relations – Regulator / Legislative
- Education – Seminars, workshops and NICET Training
- Membership – Recruitment and Member Benefits
- Monthly Programs
- Special Events
- Annual Golf Tournament
- Holiday Party
- Fire Protection Expo

**Membership Benefits**
- “We” is stronger than “I” – Help support a stronger industry by working together with your peers from other fire protection companies, designers, consultants, manufacturers, & AHJs
- Be a part of our efforts to promote and grow the fire protection industry
- Multiple networking opportunities per year
- Monthly member meeting with training and informational opportunities
- CFPA is a member of the ICC Preferred Provider Program to provide CEUs for all training
- Annual Charity Golf Tournament
- Annual Fire Protection Expo
- Help support our charitable efforts for the Children’s Hospital Colorado Burn Camps Program
- Members receive discount pricing for our monthly meetings and Fire Protection Expo

Join CFPA with our quick online application: JOIN CFPA